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Find out why the world has fallen in love with Love Never Dies, the no. 1 International Bestseller by
famed relationship therapist, author and media personality Dr. Jamie Turndorf, aka Dr.
Love.Â Famed relationship therapist, author and media personality Dr. Jamie Turndorf --known
worldwide as Dr. Love-- shares the amazing true story of her spiritual reconnection with her beloved
deceased husband, internationally renowned former Jesuit priest Emile Jean Pin. Discovering for
herself thatÂ relationships don&apos;t end in death, Jamie recounts her remarkable experience
where, through the depths of her grief after Jean&apos;s sudden passing, her husband made
known his continued presence--and undying love.Â Drawing on these personal encounters, Jamie
has created aÂ groundbreaking new form of grief therapyÂ that combines herÂ acclaimed
conflict-resolution techniquesÂ with after-death communication. The result:Â an unprecedented
method that enables the bereaved to reconnect, resolve unfinished business, and make peace with
the deceased.Â Filled with dozens of examples of spirit contact and communication,Â this book
eliminates any doubt about life after deathÂ and shows that contact is ongoing. Loved ones in spirit
don&apos;t just linger briefly before going to "heaven" and disappearing from your life. Rather,
heaven is a state, not a place, and your loved ones have an eternity to support you and heal any
issues left behind when they passed on.Â Come to recognize the numerous signs from spirit that
you may have been missing.Â Learn to trust yourself and the process that&apos;s right for you--not
a shortened, artificial grief period prescribed by conventional doctors. Practice techniques for
heightening your senses, expanding your awareness, and entering an open state, culminating in
Jamie&apos;s method for Dialoguing with the Departed.Â Â When connection and love live on, fear
is banished and relationships can grow and heal as never before. Begin opening your mind and
your heart today!
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â€œYou can allow the mystery to unfold by not believing everything youâ€™ve been told.â€• ~ Love
Never DiesIs it time to believe what author, advice columnist, relationship and media therapist
known as â€œDr. Loveâ€• says in her groundbreaking book Love Never Dies â€“ How to Reconnect
and Make Peace with the Deceased?Dr. Jamie Turndorfâ€™s (a.k.a. Dr Love) new book is going to
rattle some people glued to official church teachings, mainstream religious naysayers and those
who question the ability to stay connected with the deceased? Can there be a veiled life after
life?Turndorfâ€™s patientsâ€™ personal stories show that there are many, many other people,
religious and non-religious, that experience the same thing â€” that you can directly connect with a
spirit presence from your deceased loved ones.As Turndorf says, â€œWe donâ€™t have to say au
revoir to anyone dearly departed,â€• and, we can still heal our previously strained relationships with
someone who has passed.I dream about my deceased parents, grandmother and in-laws, usually
during times of personal turmoil. I awake with a feeling of joy. I get a whiff of my fatherâ€™s breath
every now and then.I associate birds with my motherâ€™s passing as they showed up everywhere,
lined up on my deck, and still perch on my windowsill since the day she died. I know my loved ones,
long gone, are still with me in spirit.But does this mean they are hanging around me each and every
moment, or every time I want to communicate with them? The jury is still out there for me, but itâ€™s
gaining momentum. Iâ€™ll have to try some of Dr. Turndorfâ€™s methods to see what happens.
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